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they employed In, the battle of Arras, man salient
?£££"& ""important 

prisoners early in the engage- 
raeaL The fighting continues under a 
mwammer sun. The Germans have 
not yet rallied tor the expected coun
ter-attack.
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Vweretrench
ten all the way from Observatory 

Ridge, southeast of Tpres, to Ploeg- 
steert Wood, north of Armentieres. 
One of the most formidable of these 
was Damstrasse, which the British fire 
had all but obliterated. Other posi
tions taken were known as the “Un
godly Trench," "Schnitzel Farm." and 
"Battle Wood.”

The tanks were in the thick of the
“■ ............ ‘ Wl

fighting to- 
ew Zealand-

mIng,
taken X'

»BEi
■The British attack begun today, two 

months after the offensive campaign 
burst Into flame at Arras was carried 
out in that slender strip of Belgium 
saved nearly three years ago from the 
German invasion. The blow was 
struck on a front of approximately 16 
miles against the high ground known 
as the Messines Ridge, from which 
the Germans hâve overlooked the Bri
tish lines ever since October of 1S14. 
It was not long after the battle began 
■that word came from alt sectors of 
the fighting front that the various ob- 

k » Jectivee had teen taken on scheduleA . Him
Fee Completely Dazed.

say the Germans 
the attack, but
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The month of Weddings

ers and Australians.
Having suspected that there would 

be an offensive near Tpres, the Ger
mans had been rushing guns and new 
divisions to this front during the past 
two weeks. Orders that were 
tured had urged the men to hold 
against the British at aH costs.

The Germane made 
day’s fighting between 
Messines are expected to aggregate 
more than 4,000, according to Reuter’s 
British headquarters correspondent 
Already -more than 2,100 prisoners have 
been taken to the camps behind the 
front. The despatch from the corre
spondent say#:

‘The battle begun today by the sec
ond army under General Sir Herbert C. 
O. Plumer, was developed in accord
ance with the plans and was a bril
liant success for the British arms.

"Already 2,800 prisoner# have arrived 
In the camps, and there are expected 
to be over 4,000 of them when the tal
ly Is completed.”

That the Germane were taken by 
surprise is proved by the fact that the 
Twenty-Third Bavarian regiment was 
being relieved at the moment the at
tack opened. - .

"Aerial observers report that the 
enemy appears to be massing his. re
serves in the vicinity of Waroeton and 
on the Tpres-Messines road. The 
erman»- sCrt bombarding the centre of 
the Meeeines Ridg*, but not very beav-
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K fe-1prisoner in to- 
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: 'All the prisoners 
h«l been expeètlng 
were taken completely by surprise by 
the hour at which it was launched and 
the fury with which It was carried 
forward.

They had been completely dazed by 
the most gigantic mining operation 
yet carried out in the wpttd war. More 
than 1,000,000 pounds of high explo
sives had been placed under the Ger
man forward positions during the past 
12 months, and the upheaval of a «core 

t>- . of separate mines spread 'panic among 
the troops, already harassed as they 
were to the point of distraction by 
seven days and nights of fire from the 
greatest concentration of guns on a 
given front since the war began. The 
battle of Arras had reached the ulti
mate In this respect, but today’s bom
bardment was carried out by 20 per 
cent, more guns, especially runs of 
(hft&Ty calibre.

The Meeeines Ridge has long been 
a thorn in the side of the British, They 
were driven from It In those perilous 
day» of October, 1914, when, with 
weakltnese and virtually no artillery, 
they bravely but forlornly attempted 
to hold this point of vantage.

Relieves Ypree.
If all of today’s gains are held the 

pressure on poor old Tpres, which has 
resisted every effort of the Germane, 
will be effectually relieved. Not much 
is left of Tpres but bits of crumbling 
walls and brtok duet, but the British 
have held It as the last Important 
landmark which survived in the little 
kingdom overrun by the Germans in 
their mad dash against Francs.

The Messines Ridge has been re
garded as a sort of key position to 
all the northern sector of the western 
front, and in that way more important 
than Vtray Ridge itself, altbo only 
fib out half as high. The remainder of 
the country about Meeeines is so flat 
that this sloping ridge, which attains 

*4 maximum height of only 70 metres, 
commands the country for miles 
around and affords its possessor that 
great military advantage, direct ob
servation. v
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Commence your new life
musically

/
The ViArola and Vidtor Records 
will furnish all the entertainment, 
you require.

Appropriate Victor Record selection*

Ten-inch double-elded Victor Records 
90 cents for the two selections
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The General Assembly
By Dr. QuiU

-

:

-
make racetrack gambling illegal. fUv. 
J. S. Henderson, Vancouver, gave a 
powerful address on the social conditions 
in British Columbia. While pointing to 
great progress, he said much remained 
to be done. They were to abolish the 
little Itatys and Chinas, and to, declare 
that cliurCh fairs and oàtrlotic flsn 
ponds wefe kindergarten schools of gamb
ling. “As a church we need to back 
up the government In making a clean 
sweep

•pedal to The Toronto World,
Montreal, June 7.—There was a solemn 

hour of prayer before the business which 
began on Thursday morning. Dr. Neil 
was tactful in naming leaders on both 
sides of the union controversy to take 
part. Among the laymen who engaged 
was C. 8. McDonald, Brampton. Gloom 
fell upon the meeting when it 
nounoed that an elder, Cyrus Turner, a 
Wellwopd man, had been called home. 
When he left for the assembly his family 
were in perfect health, but a 
who wae a young women, had 
suddenly. The sympathy of the 
was voted to him and family. Fresby- 
terian publications occupied the forenoon. 
John Dowd en, Toronto, reported a good 
year, and aeked that Dr. R. D. Fraser 
should be allowed to explain the situation 
fully. In doing so, he gave some encour
aging facts. There wae a balance,, on 
hand of $16,429. The number of publica
tions had increased from 6 to 23, which 
necessitated an increase In the editorial 
staff. Dr. J. M. Duncan, who had been 
associate editor, was now made 
with Dr. Fraser, and Rev, Joh 
StouffvUle, was chosen to be tl 
ate editor at $2000. Rev. J. J/ 
Carleton Place, .objected to the way the 
appointment had been made, claiming 
that Presbyterians should have had the 
privilege of making nominations. Dr. A. 
MacGlllivray replied that such was net 
the custom, and, moreover, would be Im
practicable. it : j tv . . '

The assembly Is vegy p 
of the board of : 
a national serfis 
with literstuSKfl
ing with ptCCm HI _
also keep the work of the church before 
them, and, therefore, are feeds re to its 
support. Dr. Pldgeon save the réport of 
home missions. Rev. J. H. Edmtson. sec
retary of the board, spoke in favor of 
raising the minimum salary from *i<» 
and free manse to $1200 and 
he showed that the high cost of living had 
brought the prices of Ontario higher than 
what they are fn Manitoba or Alberta, 
being lower than only two provinces, viz., 
British Columbia and Saskatchewan. 
The laymen, led by J. K MacDoniM 
and R. C. Jennings oTToAnto, and J. 
G. Poltln, Montreal, carried this thru by 
a standing vote.

May Heaven Bless Your Wedding Day ^ 1

When Grandma Sinn the Songs She Loved at [ 
the End of a Perfect Day Campbell-Burr J

16271
/ DORP. WM. McLlÇD,

of the Seaforth Highlander*, who was 
awarded the Victoria Cross for con
spicuous bravery on the field. me 
photo was t»ken yhtle McLeod was* 
bdy scout. His sister lives at 7 Man- 
chester avenue, Toronto^_______

artillery men are
WANTED AT HAMILTON

Reinforcements for the Famous 
Sportsmen’s Battalion Will Be 

Recruited at Once.

I
Nesting Time in Flatbush )

Ada Jones-Billy Murray >
I Wonder Why Marion Harria-Billy Murray J

McKee Trie.
McKee Trio

Latest Canadian Patriotic “His Master’s Vole*” Record
John ti^Hess")

Take Me Back to Old New Brunswick > 216010 
", » John L. Hess )

Twelve-inch double-sided Vidtor Record— 
il.60 for the two selections

Rustic Wedding Symphony—Bridal Song
Victor Concert Orchestra 

Rustic Wedding Symphony—Serenade
Vidtor Concert Orchestra

Charming Red Seal Records

1 Love You Truly (Soprano) Frances Aide 64662

Eugen Onegin (Tenor) Enrico Cameo 66562

“ Hear them at any “His Master’s 
' Voice” Beitars’

was an- 18270
of such evils,” he

Last year there was*a dëfttit: of $167,- 
842. During the year a pulley of re
trenchment was followed and a special 
appeal made to the church. The ordi
nary receipts were $408,843, and the ex
penditures $397,374, : leaving a credit bal
ance of $10,389 for the year. But there 
Is still a debt of $30,000, owing to the 
falling behind of the previous year.

The Church continues to 
of caution. Fully 147 fiel 
missionaries,-1 But 27 htv 
the stage of a 
and 64 aid-roc.

rJa
daugh
dieAv

ter, Serenade Badine 
Serenade Coquette } 16266lly.”

u. S. WARSHIPS ANCHOR
OFF COAST OF FRANCE

French Navy Greets With Joy 
New Brothers-in-Arms.

Til the World is Free

•to
ions,n

1rlilg'
WithParis, June 7.—The ministry of marine 

announced last night that American 
warships have anchored off the French 
coast. The announcement adds:
French navy greets with joy on their 
arrival these new brothers In arms, who, 
under the flag of the great American 
Republic, have corns to participate untn 
final victory in the struggle against the 
common enemy ’*

The Matin announces the arrival of 
the American naval collier Jupiter with 
10,600 tons of wheat and other supplies 
for American troops who are to come 
later, and for whose accommodation a 
number of bases, similar to those of the 
British army, have been organized. 
Camps have been laid out for infantry 
and artillery and aviation parks have been 
established for American aviators.

ual 5SÏÏ.TS
red number

Hamilton, Friday. June 8.—Hamil
ton is to be given an opportunity to 
recruit artillerymen. Word was re
ceived yesterday thdt General Ljogle 
had secured permission for Staff Capt. 
S. Balfour to raise an overseas draft 
of 160 men to reintorce the famous 
40th Sportsmen of Hamilton, which 
was organized and commanded by the 
late Major Gordon Southam. who re
cently made the supreme sacrifice. 
This city is to be given the first chance 
to tiring the draft up to strength, hut“ tSFfelSf asgtA,

Applicants should
S&C3KÏ"

Anderson, a member of the 
18th Royal Regiment band for the 
past twenty years, has beta appointed 
bandmaster to succeed Lieut, W. F. 
Robinson, who recently resigned. He 
wHl toe the fourth bandmaster since 
the 13th band was formed in 1862.

Recruiting Is progressing favorably 
for the Canadian Moflntetf Rifles, and 
at the present time the strength of the 

s 240. When the 300 mark is 
-that another 

MSas draft will 
- Lest week IS

w._— -—— —. -— firom the city
the surrounding district.

35627t
106 haversor*of mlsslonarii 

been brought 
Registered st 
tile front nur 
hav enlisted-
men or catechists. Thefr 
commended, has left the
mTohflhowhow”fhe superintendent* have 
to work the following 1*,, an example: 
Ha* conducted 43 cominunion services, ïêrlormeûTÎ baptismsTS-’S 232 jwrmona, 
attended 310 church meetings, and tra-

. No les*.“The the-
te who

oth229; 'ned
while'
very

ordalwho were
action.
church

1 t
pro1

papers

s%s.vèled 27,006 miles. The 
them, thus their work Is
W j*.
tween 340 and 400 places,' tne Methodists 

Presbyterians do net lap over each 
other. Another speaks approvingly, of 
community churches, but theSONs a rest
less testing as to what the large de
nominations sre to do , as to churdh 
union. " h f

Smoke Berrsge Used.
The British obscured that observa

tion tills morning with one of the most 
effective smoke barrages ever set up. 
The attack came at dawn, with the 
full moon still high in the heavens. 
Mine explosions were the signals for 
the turning on of all the guns which 
were employed In dropping a curtain 
of fire that swept before the British 
attacking units. Meanwhile other 
guns were hurling high explosive shells 
against all the German communica
tions, while still others were spraying 
the German batteries with a deluge of 
gas shells.

As the result of this artillery co
operation the German guns were effec- 

- tually silenced during the initial stages 
of the attack and the British casual
ties were consequently light.

It was not long after the battle 
started that Resslnee village was re
ported captured. Then came word that 
'the hospice of Lenfer and Zareetla 
(Zareeba) had fallen and that Wyt- 
schaete, in the very nose of the Ger

ts tary District.
IT at the armories 

ular branch
. ! ce.oland , ; « <*> Y ; « (k+f •* '■» f* i*»,' ' ''

Berliner Gram-o-phone Çp.
......................... - LIMITED -

manse, and

ARTILLERY FIRE MARKS
FRONT IN MACEDONIA The French-Canadlan missionaries are 

being carefully attended to. Since the 
Protestant «chools In Quebec are few, 
special attention Is being given to this. 
One superintendent stated ,that the 
F*em*-Canadians are 

■ Il t into New Ob

5Î Lenoir Street, Montreal
Rifle-Firing Proceeds on the 

Rumanian Battle Line, Sofia 
Reports.

Sofia, via London. June 7,—The offi
cial statement issued by the war office 
on Wednesday read» as follow»: "There 
Was weak artillery fire on the whole 
Macedonian front. On the right bank 
of the Vardar and south of Humaran 
enemy attack against Rossilkova was 
repulsed. There was aerial activity in 
the region of Sarichadan and an enemy 
airplane was brought down.

“On the Rumanian front thr was rifle 
near Iaakcha, Tultcha and Mah-

Clarke and Dr. R. p7 McKay. V«y*M 
and appreciative remarks were made re
garding this well-known leader, wfio Is 
absent thru illness. The assembly car
ried it very enthuslhetically.

|is i “Hi» Master*» Voice” Toronto Dealers
, “WAS

HBINTZMAN * CO., limited FRBD TAYLOR
1*4 Yeeâe Street 8*0 Deaferth Avw andB. ». WILLIAM» * eons, igjTMatn »t., Beet Toronto
14* Toum St. List!too OEOSCR DOM#

™ * °° ’ na&S^i^Sr, CO. a
*24 Bloor St. West 

T. SMITH
4M Bloor M. West 

». A. SOI/OMON

«.led 11
call for

foreign bom, there le dang, 
tolling Into Infidelity, but -w 
In dealing with them, they 
to the truth. The natives of Bast India 
in Vancouver have become critical of 
Christianity since the war. They ask 
why are ChrlMlans fighting one another? 
Mormonlam is referred to as making no 
headway against Canadians, but by for
eign effort and the rapid increase of 
their own population, it la a menace to 
the country. They have been a disap
pointment, too, in the proportion 
listment*. About 160,000 Jews 
Canada, with 36,000 blonglng to Toronto. 
Religiously they are drifting.. They hold 
tenaciously together and are strenuous 
their dislike to Christianity, but their 
heart hunger is plain. This is the op
portunity 6f the Christian.

1• * •
Dr. Pldgeon protested against the Pro

vince of Quebec being Judged by-the 
extrémiste of Ontario. He Is a native 
of the former and believes that there 
are men of good-wiU on both sides of 

and our differences are 
our agreements.

DRESSY ROMAN STRIPE TIES AT 
SCORE’S.

X DODD»GEO m
A. M* LàctWjjut”* SONS

». ffi.sasJ’'-
6Si Queen St. West 

PARK»AL* VICTROLA
PARLOR»

1MI Queen BA West 
PAUL HAHN * OO.

717 Tenge «Wees

mWe are placing on sale today as a 
special in the big tie sale about ten 

dozen of Bfiltalflelde’ 
famous silk four-in- 

, hands in a rich collec
tion of Roman stripes. 

I These lines are amongst 
the most gentlemanly 
things in the vast col
lection of high-class 

neckwear included in our stocks. Reg
ular $1.76. On sale for $1.26. R. 
Score A Son, Limited, tailors and 
haberdashers, 77 King street west.

the Ottaw 
much less tha£• firing r 

" mudie/' ANDABJ) MUSIC HOUSE 
184'/, Queen St. West 

LTIONAL PIANO CO.
866-tM Tenge St, Limited j

«Tof en- 
are in* ,* *

. The moderator announced at noon 
that General Haig had made another 
successful drive. The assembly stood 
and sang the national anthem. There 
also wae read from the platform the de
cision of the Dominion Government to

& 'SA
Iin*

RUMANIA PREPARED 
TO RENEW BATTLE

THE ABOVE RECORDS ARE 
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S

FRENCH IMPRESSED
WITH ENROLMENT

Knowledge of American Prepar- 
edness May Be Deciding Factor 

for Allies.

HE British second army, under General Plumer, ended a two and a
ÏÏLTChST °f *1® ^e88lne*'wytsChdiete Ridge in the Ypras 
«alleiit in Balglum yesterday, by capturing that ridge and then cap- 

turing the rearward defence system. The ridge has a length of about nine
w«?is nerl'Jteilefitat0îtab0Ut 2 3fe5t' and ae the Und to the east and the 

fla,t Jt «ommands the country for many miles around. The 
ridge was a thorn in the flesh of the British position at Ypree- it will 

ft henceforth be a thorn in the flesh of the German position at Lille Its 
m,any t«ti«tl advantages on the British it may even 

said to affect the duration of the war. The attack began before dawn after 
a preliminary drumfire delivered by 20 per cent, more cannon than bom

V my.^ldge flnd wlth th® detonation of a million pounds of high 
explosives set In mines under the ridge in the past two yearn The 
noise of the explosion penetrated over a distance of 130 miles' to London 
where Premier Lloyd George and other persons heard it By#i 30 ovi<w*v 6,000 German prisoner# had ^stodthmthereceiving.utK 
and more were seen contint. The British captured many gun* trench 
mortars and machine guns. \ y guns, trenen-

T:

Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms, j 
Musical Instrument Department, on the Fifth 
Floor, where any* “Vidor” Records you may | 
wish td hear will be played. Leave your name i 
nd address, and catalogue of hew records for 

month will be marled free.

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

M

Premier Bratiano Says Army 
is Well Trained and 

Equipped.

I i Py1*’ "The French govern-

Mar Anal ,) offre wtil act as the bond of 
lean"amles/" ““ French •ti*1 Amer-
..^n,lion declared the Russian situation 
was Improving,” “Hletory.” he said, 

“demonstrate that the Russian tempera- 
ment Is oriental and easMy Influenced by 
occidental.thought. This ts the only bad 
feature of the Stockholm 'peace confer- 
ence, wJilch is otherwise unimportant, 
with neither France, England, nor Italy 
partldpattns."

re- 1 W
I Kl PANTRY.

Ont.; H. V. Dexter, England; j!m’ 
Norton, Scotland; B. J. Pannell, Milk 
River, Alb.; J. Ainsworth, Kriksdale, 
Man. ; R. Ranson, Silver Mountain, Ont. ; 
J. Weatherup, Ireland; A. B. Wllitina«i, Poplar, Ont.

y ^T. EATON C°uParis, June 7.—Rumania has reorgan
ized her army, and is ready to resume 
the fight, according to a statement made 
by Premier Bratiano in an Interview 
with the Petregrad correspondent of The 
Parisien.

"The Russian democracy," said the 
Rumanian premier, "has launched a new 
>eace formula, ‘neither annexation nor 
ndemnlties,’ and she wishes to Impose 
that formula on her allies. Rumania 
finds the formula acceptable as far as 
she Is concerned. She did not enter the 
war to make conquests. Her single ob
ject was and is the liberation of Ru
manian territories enslaved by Hungary, 
which never had the‘right to dispose of
ttl'fimS6lV68*

“My country is keeping its promises 
under the most difficult circumstances.
It has been invaded by an enemy su
perior In numbers, it has lost Its capital 
and more than half of its territory, it 
hae suffered famine and disease, but it 
has made a great and manly effort to 
reorganize its army and it has never 
given up the struggle. Today Rumania 
1» ready to resume the fight, its array 
is perfectly trained, and it has material 
such as It never had before.

"In the crisis we are passing thru, at 
a moment when the war seems to be ap
proaching a final phase. Rumania, who u 
kept her engagements toward the allies,r 
has the right to expect that the allies 
will remain faithful to the terms of the 
treaty binding them to her.”

1

Diamonds es Credl 
11, *2, 98 Weekly 
Write or call Dr 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS., 

15 Toronto Areata 
Opp. Temperas*#.,

. Wnmman, 3» Hatheriey road, Toronto: A. 
Presumed to have died—F. Dorn, Glou- J. Cuppage, OrüUa; A. Prtéetlÿ, England; 

eeeter; G. Edgar, Scotland 140070, A. T. M. Sinclair, Kincardine. Ont.
England, 107, Weston road, oronte; W. Killed In action—E. Aulls, Smith’s 
Crisp, England; G. J. Cummings, Eng- Mills, Q.; H. M. Tinker, Wilson’s Beach, 
tond; H. Forbes, Scotland; P. Atkinson, N.B.
England; S. Edwards, Woodstock; D. Wounded—H. N. Afilln, Holland Centre, 
Jardine, Scotland ; K. Dugas, Portland, I Ont.; T. C. A. Davy, Napanée; W. Mc- 
Maine; Sgt. J. Dickinson, England; J. Lean, Collin'» May, Ont.; B. Payne, Eng- 
Jacques, England; P. Edwards, Wash- land; E. Silver, Muncey, Ont.; Act. 
»*o; Sgt. W. Gagnon, Chicoutimi, Que.; Corp. J. Stephen, Scotland; F. H. Joelin, 
G. B. Deveau, Yarmouth, N.8.; J. Kin- Bath, Ont. 
chin, England; E. A. Jonea, Winnipeg;
F. W Smith Winnipeg; -#. J. PeerX I ARTILLERY.
Winnipeg; W. J. Galbraith, Brandon, ,
Man.; N. Bunyan, Calgary; H. C. A. Wounded—Dvr. D. A. McDonald. Whlt-
Ferg, Bengough, Sask.; B. Cooper, Eng- ndy, N.8.; Gnr. R. T. Petrie, Scotland; 
Und; R. English, Calgary; s. Johnson, Gnr. C. W. G. Stevenson, Guelph, Ont.; 
England; J. H. Douglass, Petrol#», Ont.; Gnr. B. M. Richardson, Oàntuioque, Ont. 
J. H. K. Richardson, Isle of Man; C. 3. a»s poisoning—Gnr. G. W. Jackson, Evans, Ottawa; J. F. Grant, Scotland England 
Lieut. A. F. Keyen, England; T. K "
Hunter. Scotland; J. Hobbs, Barrow-in- 
Furness; T W. Hills, Englandjc. L.
Hougard, Denmark; W. Harris, ifengi.«d Died of wound*—H. W. Soitt™ ran^ 
don, Man,; J. McDonald, Victoria
M^rimmon'Kfncardine, oSÎT Cant, s' I FORTY-YEAR TEACHERS’ 
^»Cma.^w^„.Brry?tie-^ut- T Ü CONTRACTS CANCELED
Rowell, England; H. M CraSb, THarnes- ---------
Hen-od?11 Moose’ jawf sSk Hamilton Education Board Takes
Davin. Sask.; 8. Vaittuk. Ruroia:’ I^I I Stcp,to Protect Itself Against

Annual Contracts.

* * * *

intensity of the bombardment, which even greatly exceeded the furv and
°Vhe*ombardment at V1™7- The avenge kre,

toto th«?PfnJeVhe-enemy Si hl* vanta*e point® for pouring torreS of^ftre 
a tost^nf tu, »» The °erman®. who introduced poisonous gae, got
a taste of the new British weapon—molten metàl fired in shells. 8

X I;

CANADIAN AIR SERVICE
BRANCH IS CONSIDERED

however,

j
London, June 7,—The Canadian Press 

learns authoritatively that the question 
of a special Canadian branch of the air 
service la under consideration by the 
war office, and the Canadian1 military 
authorities here. It is estimated that 
nearly one third of the total new offl- 
o*ro i° .the air service are Canadians, 
week ®t*leTe are being gazetted every

TT #1:,
1

»X.! »-_._T^*lat**t Brlti8h euccess lmperlfs the German position at Lille, it does 
^ menaces the main enemy communications from Germany

east thëv trifi hJfalX+X K the BrIt,eh Proceed a few miles further to the 
can bring these communications under their gunfire and they
maV not h«n forwardln* of eupplles over them to Douai. This,.-of course
tîîw?todhby toe Bn0ti«<h'rbUt cours! of the campaign. The countr^

M

JUMEDICAL SERVICES.Bologna University Honors
U. S. President With Degree Wounded—Dvr. T. Matheson, Winnipeg.

phywical instructor and Chairman a! 
and Trustee Callaghan were lnstru» 
ed to wait upon Premier Hearn m 
reference to the appointment of se* 
Maj. Coote as instructor at the « 
légiste institute.

tt was recommended that a haJLIR 
idky be declared for- the pupwJ 
June 29 to enable them to take ra 
in the babies’ welfare week outing’ 
Dundurn Park. a*

An average attendance of 13,2»i dj 
ing the month of May and total H 
of $1179 were shown in the reponq 
the public school for the montn | 
May.

Bologna, Italy (via Paris. June 7.— 
Bologna university, the oldest and 
most celebrated seat of learning in 
Italy, has conferred on President Wil
son an honorary doctorate. The uni
versity wae founded toy Theodosius H, 
early in the fifth century, A.D.

'Ing onht^future °«f\hh* *ct,n,id®rable success will have an important bear- 
SfnSÎM d^n to the HltaX^’ have tled ^«t ma.sL of
their newest drive towards LmJgaim8e,at>to^^!neQtha?ti and^fon- while 
the Hlndenbung line so as to compel the enemy to'rertreat^nf^R11? ,b*hlnd to give battle on ground of the Brlttoh^“slS. ÏS«ÎÎ
advance to Roubaix or near it, they would turn the enemv rnTtAw r „ahould 
they would cut off the retreat of the forces blocking the entrant !* 
Scarpe Valley, east of Arras. The enemy hS no cho?ce SSÆtiTîÜLÏ J?le
for*hlnL°ndltl0n* hlghl7 favoratole t0 the British and highly ufflvorable

• • e e *
The Austrians have opened a counter-offenaive, like the 

counter-offensive against the British and the French, with the 
regaining all the ground loet to the Italian# on the Carso PlatLu ^ * 
landmark of this fighting Is. Jamiano and altho the enemy has been attacking the Italians for two days, he has not regained that point The^i 
opinion in Italy «égards this effort of the Austrians as a desperate attempt 
to prevent the fall of Trieste and Laibach. In order to get men to con- 
iuot these attacks the Austrians are withdrawing them from another front 
presumably the Russian. The foe used three fresh divisions in his latest 
attempt which, the Italians say, resulted in failure. The Viennese report 
claims that in the last attacks he Austrians took more than 10,000 prisoners 
and that they took 27,000 prisoners since May 12. Italian authorities 

l ridicule the Au^rian figures as to prisoners takes sad losses lgfllcted.

MAHARG NOMINATED
BY GRAIN-GROWERSi

Lorp. H. r. Carting, Beaver Falla P» • 
Corp. G. Stocka», lîallfax, N.S.* R. A’ 
SheMon. Fitch Bay, Que.; B, L. Butcher’,rvrgla nn.

Moose Jaw. June 7.—J. A. Maharg, 
president of Sasketohewan Grain Grow
ers' Association end member of the Can
adian Council of Agriculture, wae nomi
nated Vast night by the growers of tins 
district eus their 
the house of commons. The delegatee 
were about sixty In number and the 
meeting was fairly representative of the 
agricultural and Independent element of 
the district. The nomination was ac
cepted.

Mr. Maharg 
of Agriculture platform which was adopt
ed last winter. It caWs for reciprocity, 
low tariff generally, British preference 
and many tiring* advocated by organised 
labor in the cltioe and towns.

Believe U-Boat Campaign
Has Passed Its Climaxj woJitoid-F Cok Hamilton, Friday, June 8. - Teach-

H? SesroT 6« Summit a£intM ^TsmÜw?: ers wh0 hav® been ln the employ of 
775626, R. J. Q»i*tt, i4W Queen7 jtoaert' the board ot education more than. 40
Toronto; G. Ashton, Pembroke Ont^ H years will be notified prior to the first
Dalton, Kara, Ont. “ ' I of July that their contracts are term-
„lltrLL"cSrp- E' A- Cole, Montreal; H. mated, and that they will be continued 
H O. Taylor. England. | onjy during the pleasure of the board.
nSS&XSSSTSS*.*- E’—.ly***’ 6681 some of the teachers will take ad- 
Si u Toronto; 775633, F, Q. vantt&gre of tbs •UDsrsunuation bill.Shill !hCck-EAHj!irin weftoUd Terente- next year and the b5ard took this step | HamUton, Friday,

Miaaing—r. Cheeney, Calgary to protect itself against annual con,- The Canadian Cotton Company R
Previously reported missing, ' now re- t'*St8- „ , . „ .. taken Out a permit to erect a $*0>turned to duty-G. Taggart, Cameron,! w,11* application of Mies MyrUe addltlon to their present preentoes. 1

Hamilton trj th« putrilc »chi0^ - &ld Nautllue Hotel, at the cosher
lojr staff wss rêconiniénu6d &nG lïic ..___ml ans ir»f,i^« QtThRtJii is toresignations of Miss Ellen Acheeon, ?*afna^ *fid Ferris 
Miss Joyce Brant and Miss B. J. Man- '°rn down. V5. ,

Presumed to have died—D. E. 8. Peter-1 ntn* were accepted. - tension, whtoh when comp • j
son. Emerson, Man.: J. M. Doolittle, One year’s leave of absence was Rive the company a plant t 
Qu'Appelle, Fask.; H, Ferguson. Wlnnl-1 granted Misa Isla McLeod. . occupy the entire block boundeOy ^i
peg; F. C. Richardson, Carleton, Ont.; 1 It was recommended that Lieut. James, Slmcoe, Macnab and »■

.Reilly, Howard, Sask., 171301, D. I Grladlay be apaoiAtSd public, school streets,
w ■ - • • - - , «. i. . ' j i

candidate for

Washington, June 7.—Germany’s 
submarine campaign reached its climax 
lact month, in the opinion of the 
Italian war mission here.

“Never again will the -toll of Chips 
sunk reach the alarming figures 
registered early in May,” members of 
the mission said.

COTTON COMPANY EXPANwin stand on the Council
June t.The

HEAVY AUSTRIAN LOSSES.

^Sk'rSA’U^S^^SSSL
with rank of major-general, whilst so trdans have octet them 6000 ln casual- 
employed. The Gazette also notifies that tie* in the past three days, according 
all officers serving as paymasters with to semi-official estimates. Officials es- 
Canadiane who hold honorary rank ara I tfmale that at least 100,000 Austrians
sranted egulvs^nt temporary nmk, I participated in. tha countec-ofleasivn,

Ont.
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